
INSULTS HOT)
.S.

Three Threatened and Ar¬
rested by Huerta Follow¬

ers in Mexico.

HANNA AT MONTEREY
REPORTS OUTRAGES

Tried and Held by Insolent Federals.
Schmutz and Shanklin Also Vic¬
tims.Authorities Here Aroused.

Tlirca;* ..r,.I the arrest three Ameri-
im consuls in .Mexico by Mucrta fol-

!i>wr:-v, ju.-t reported to the state De¬
partment. have aroused the Washington
authorities
I'nlted States Consul Genera! Philip C.

flanria at Monterey has reported to Sec-
retary Bryan that he had been humili¬
ated and placed In Jail by Mexican federal
officials April 22. and left behind the bars
until released two days later by the con¬
stitutionalists when they captured the
city.
Consul Canada reports that Consul

Schmutz and more than a score of
\merican refugees were hauled from a
train at Aguascallentes. north of Mex-
'o City, and imprisoned by federal
soldiers.
Consul General Shanklin has reported

to the State Department that he was in
actual danger of his life before he finally
succeeded In getting out of the Mexican
apital to Vera Cruz on the train with
'harge O'Shaughnessy. The consul gen¬
eral was one of the first victims of the
n.litary censors and was not permitted
to communicate with the State Depart¬
ment.

Demand Death of Gringoes.
In his report he said there were excit-
ng moments In Mexico City during the
lay preceding his departure. Following
the overturning of the statue of Wash-
?gton, mobs began to march through the

streets, crying "Death to the gringoes!"
Kven the school children took part in the I
i^monstration. Mr. Shanklin said, boys f
and girls outside of his office chanting.
Death to the American consul general!"
The consul genera,' expressed the fear

that harm might come yet to the 700 or

n/i Americans remaining in Mexico City.
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan

were greatly incensed upon receiving the
.lispatch from Consul General Hanna at
Monterey. The consul reported that mobs
led by federal officials tore down all the
\merlean Hags in the city, trampled upon
them and burned them up in the streets.
Upon the arrival of the constitutional¬
s' Mr. Hanna was released and treated
with marked consideration. He said the
ebel officers made speeches in front of
the statehouse. giving assurances of full
rotection to all foreigners and non-com¬

batants.
Secretary Bryan went to the White

House ami had a lon^ conference with
*iie President when the consul generals
report reached the State Department.

Report of Consul Hanna.

<*onsul Ilanna's telegram follows:

"Monterey. Mexico. April 2*J. 1014.
Secretary ot'State. Washington. D. l\:
April 21. 1 p.m..Ori the 21st of April

.t federal military officer by the name of
1 apt. Alvarez del Castillo, evidently in¬
structed by the federal militarv com-
.nander to tear down all American flags,
arrived at this consulate general ivith
street mob which he had gathered. about
4 o clock in the afternoon, and pounded
in the door and demanded that the Amer-
:can flag over this consulate general be
immediately lowered or h« would shoot it
down, and the other federals proceeded to
tear down all American flaps, standing on

them, making speeches throughout the
city of Monterey, burning some of them
and tearing them up and leaving them
pned in the middle of the streets.
"It was the most insulting act that I

<>r any of the people of Monterey have
ever witnessed. Ihev then placed a po¬
nce guard in front of this consulate gen¬
eral. and all the inmates in this building
were considered prisoners.

Consulate Is Searched.
"The next morning, the 22d of April,

about 10 o'clock, a police lieutenant ar-
r:\ed with a force of men and advised
me that he had been instiucted to search
the building. The insulting search was

completed about noon, when your consul
general was taken prisoner through' the
streets with the mob and carried first to
the penitentiary and afterward to the
state government palace, which building
¦as been for some time militarv head¬
quarters and fortified. and was the ob-

in? forcea-*" atta<* by thC then a,tack-

..

*as flared under heavy
fc.ard in the ^ranrl reception room of the
tate palace I fully realized that I was

constantly b'ing considerablv insulted
and greatly humiliated, not 6n account

but on account of my
p°slIlon as representative of the

n.ted states government in northern
Iexieo. At about 8 o'clock in the even-

ing of April 22 I was taken beYlrlthe
military court and notitied that I was
harsred with being in sympathv with th*
onstltuUonalist chiefs anTJw?'

i" .
certain constitutionalist (,-en-

.-a s and especially Gen. Pablo Gonzales
n ^ Gen. Antonio \ illareal.

Kept a Prisoner.
i was kept a prisoner Incommunicado

until the evacuation of the city by the
federal troops and until the arrival of
.he constitutionalist forces early this
".nrulng. There were times durinff the
period when It was beileved by very
many that I would be shot or carried to
the mountains as their prisoner in case
me federals evacuated. However, the

,of thJ> by their forces.
<Jj<ra,. Stat.- and police, took place dur-
>i, last night, and I was left entirely

...one in the state, capitol building as its
ole guardian for about six hours with-
it l.eli.g informed by any individual or

..Ulcer o. th.'lr departure.
"The constitutionalist forces under the
:,mn,and of Gen. Pablo Gonzalra ilJd
.en Antonio \ Illareal and Gen. Castro
irried on a very successful attack for
.out live days, which resulted in the
"fe.it ..f the fed.ral arms with heaw
osses on the part of the federals and
ompleto rout of all those who were not
.1 ¦¦¦<!. wounded or taken prisoners.

Rescued From Palace.
"The officers of the constitutionalist

irmy inform me that they heard I was
aken prisoner and the American flag
ordered down from over this consulate
general. A constitutionalist officer by
the nam© of Mayor Fierros. with a com-

¦any of men, hurried to the state palace,
where they had heard 1 was being held
.risoner. and broke into the locked door
early this morning, furnished me with
a saddled horse and accompanied me to
the suburbs of the city, where I met Gen.
\nton;o Villareal. who is to be governor
f the s>tat»' of Nuevo I,eon. in company

with Gen. Villareal and some of the for¬
eign consular representatives in Monte¬
rey. we proceeded to the state place,
where speeches were made to the people
who assembled in great masses in front
of the statehouse. giving assurance of
full protection to all foreigners and non-
combatants and the fullest degree of
freedom and protection to all well dis¬
posed. law-abiding people.
"Shortly atter our arrival at the state-

house Gen. Pablo Gonzales arrived, ac¬
companied bv his staff and a large force

f Hi" constitutionalist troops. He was

nthusiastically received, as were also
'.en. Antonio Villareal and the other of-

by the of Moeierey-.-imd he
Suva: strrfnCWt nurrrarccea-uf -prnper.

U. S. OFFICIALS MENACED AND ARRESTED BY HUERTA
SUPPORTERS.

PHILJP C. HAPTNA. ARNOLD SHANKMK. GASTON SCHMUTZ.

protection for all the law-abiding resi¬
dents of Monterey.

City Quiet and Serene.
"The city is quiet and serene, and the

feeling of safety and confidence has re¬

turned to the people. The humane man¬
ner In which the battle of Monterey was

conducted by the constitutionalists is high
credit to ideas of humanity and to the
things that are right and just. There
has been no persecuti6n nor looting of
property reported to this consulate gen¬
eral up to now.
"The opinion generally prevails that it

is the purpose of the constitutionalist
army to bring about a high type of free
government, personal liberty, protection
of property and thoroughly maintain or¬
der and peace. So far the actions of the
constitutionalist army at Monterey are
creditable to the civilized age in which
we live.
"There appears to have been some mis¬

understanding probably caused in Mon¬
terey by intended misrepresentation rel¬
ative to the action on the part of our

government following the insult to the
American flag and people at Tamplco.

Purpose Now Understood.
"I believe that the constitutionalists

now understand that the American nation
has nothing but the kindest feelings to¬
ward Mexico and its people, and that the
action of the United States was not in¬
tended to interfere with the rights of
Mexico or the Mexican people in settling
their disputes, but that it was simply an
act to bring a proper apology from those
parties who were to blame for the insult
and offense committed against the Ameri¬
can nation, its people and flag. 1 will re¬
port further to the department relative to
matters concerning the battle and rela¬
tive to the condition of affairs around
Monterey.
"While many Americans have been im¬

prisoned for the past few days by the
federals until this morning, no Americans
have been killed nor injured, excepting
Guy Sawyer, head of the American Print¬
ing Company, who was seriously wound¬
ed at his country home during the first
days of the battle. Mr. Sawyer is re¬
ported better this morning.

"(Signed) Consul General HANNA."

GIVES SERMON ON WAR.

Terrible But Sometimes Necessary,
Rev. J. S. Montgomery Says.

"War ip always terrible, but sometime?
nccessary," said Rev. James Shera Mont¬
gomery. pastor of the Metropolitan Meth¬
odist Church, in his sermon last evening,
of which the subject was "War and the
Genius of Patriotism," "but that citizen
is un-republican, un-democratic, un-pro-
grcsslve and untrue who stops to quibble
or hesitate at such a time as this.
"He is unworthy of our glorious herit¬

ages if the effort to preserve them hi at
all irksome. May no river, mountain or
boundary line separate us. May It be
known to the world that we are one in
loyalty, one in law, one in destiny, one
in country In which there is only room
for one big flag and in which Woodrow
Wilson is President of all the people."

Reception to Rev. Ross and Wife.
Arrangements are being made for a

large reception in Metropolitan A. M.
E. Church tomorrow evening in honor
of Rev. I. N. Ross, the pastor, and
Mrs. Ross.
Rev. Ross has been pastor of Met¬

ropolitan Church for the last Ave
years. The membership, realizing that
he has reached the service limit al¬
lowed by the conference of his church
in one pastorate, and that he will be
transferred, plan the reception as a
fitting testimonial to his work, which,
it is declared, has done much to put
Metropolitan Church in the front rank
of the denomination.

Th* semi-annual meeting of the West
Virginia Coal Mining Institute will be
held in Cumberland, Md.. June 2, S and 4.

HANGING AWAITS
AMERICANS' FOES

Mexican Constitutionalist Gen¬
erals Take Firm Stand

Against Outbreaks.

GEN. VILLA IN FAVOR
WITH UNITED STATES

Boilded Better Than He Knew
When He Refused to

Join Huerta.

American Consul Hostetter today tele¬
graphed the State Department that Gen.
Obregon and Gen. Alvarado of the Mexi¬
can constitutionalists had notified their
forces in the state of Sonora that any
demonstration against Americans and
seditious speeches would likely lead to
hanging.

Hostetter's Message.
The friendly attitude of constitutional¬

ists to Americans is shown in the follow¬
ing telegram from Consul Ho6tetter:
"About 150 people arc leaving this even¬

ing and some tomorrow. Those from
Sinaloa will most likely wait for boat.
Quite a number are not going to leave,
as they are guaranteed every safety here,
and Col. Galles has issued the strictest of
orders to arrest any one insulting an

American, and has notllied his 'people all
over the state that any demonstration
would be punished in the severest man¬
ner, and seditious speeches would most
likely lead to hanging.
"Gen. Obregon and Gen. Alvarado have

both wired me that I can rest assured
that Americans would have every consid-
eration at their hands, and if unable to
pay passage they would advance them
tickets and money. Only the best of feel¬
ings are shown by the constitutionalists
and their officers, and all sincercly hope
and pray that everything will be settled
amicably very, very soon. If I can finish,
may leave tomorrow: if not. by Wednes¬
day train. Am waiting for some people
from the mountains. Col. Calles has is¬
sued strict orders that all properties of
people leaving would be protected, and to
see that not a stick of wood should be
missing when these people return. Most
Americans who are leaving ask me to
notify the department that they leave
with the greatest of regret, as they have
always been well treated and like the
people here very much."

Gen. Villa Held in Favor.
The growing favor in which Gen.

Villa, the constitutionalist military
chieftain, is held in official and un¬
official circles !n Washington as a

result of his attitude toward the Unit¬
ed States in connection with the Mex¬
ican troubles, is now regarded as an

important factor of the future pro¬
gram of this country toward Mexico,
That Villa has builded wiser than

he originally thought, when he re¬

fused to join Huerta against this
country, is the opinion expressed in
pretty high official quarters today.
The action of the constitutionalist of¬

ficers and soldiers at Monterey in lib¬
erating the American consul general and
other Americans from prison, where they
had been placed by federal soldiers, and
showing them every consideration, has
added materially to official opinion that

Villa has been sincere all the time in his
declared purpose of standing by the
United States in Its program of ridding
Mexico of Huerta. With the exception
of Gen. Carranza. constitutionalist offi¬
cers have exhibited no hostility to
Americans, and have been cordial in
what they have had to say and in their
actions.

How Villa May Profit.
A number of reasons are advanced as

to why Villa and his followers will find
it decidedly advantageous to side with
this country in its troubles with Huerta.
The first is that if the constitutionalists
should join Huerta, and the United
States be compelled to fight all Mexico,
public opinion here after the end will
under no circumstances tolerate the re¬
turn to Mexico of portions of that coun¬
try lying adjacent to the United States.
This is the portion that Villa and hi>
men hail from.northern Mexico. It is
the portion in which they are vita!ly
concerned. If they refuse to join Huerta
and permit this country to uninterupt-
edly thrash the dictator and his backers
in lower Mexico they will be in position
to control the situation after the thrash¬
ing and become the powers in Mexico.
The second reason why Villa and his

men sympathize with the United States
is that they regard Huerta as their
bittrest enemy, and are sure to find
some way of putting bullets into them
even if they do join him in fighting
this country.
The third reason is that Villa and

the constitutionalists, hailing from
close to American territory, under¬
stand American ideals and customs, and
are really fighting for many of the
principles that guide this country in
its treatment of its citizens. They nat¬
urally have closer relations with
Americans than do the southern Mex¬
icans. headed by Huerta.
Whatever are Villa's real objects he
certainly making progress in ob¬

taining: tho confidence of high offi¬
cials of the administration.

ISSUES CALL TO JONADABS.

Grand Chief Daley Urges Attendance
Upon Two Coming Events.

Grand Chief John C. Daley of the Inde-
penedent Order of Sons of Jonadab, has
issued a call urging all members of the
organization here to take part in two
events which are to be held in the near
future. The first is a fraternal and of¬
ficial visitation of the Grand Council,
to take place Saturday evening at 643
Louisiana avenue northwest. The second
is a temperance rally of Capitol Council,
No. 5, to be held in the Metropolitan
Presbyterian Church, 4th and B streets
southeast, Sunday evening.
At a meeting of Harmony Council, No.

0, yesterday afternoon Capt. Daley pre¬
sided. Addresses were made under the
good of the order by Sam De Nedrey, E.
W. Sanderson, John C. Moore, Thomas J.
Clark, James F. Peake, J. W. Jordan,
James Malone, Mark Reiley, Wayne W.
Cordell, Frank D. Clements, William H.
T-c Strange, Edward Clementson, Joseph
D. Buckley, J. F. Klotz, Charles A. B.
Boyd and Grand Vice Chief S. D. Tenny¬
son.

FOE KNABE ANNIVERSARY.

Frederick Piano Company Will En¬
tertain With Reception Musicals.
The W. F. Frederick Piano Company

wrill give reception musicals tomorrow
and Wednesday afternoons and even¬

ings at 1212 G street in honor of the
seven ty-seventli anniversary of the
founding of the house of William
Knabe & Co. Music will be rendered
by Mrs. Blanche Muir Dalgleisli, con¬

tralto; Miss Marguerite Howard, so¬

prano; Miss Elsa Raner, violinist; Miss
Pearl Waugh, pianist, and Miss Sue V.
Hess, soprano.
The public is invited to attend from

,'I to 5 o'clock in the afternoons and
from 8 to 10 o'clock in the evenings.

Mr. aad Mr*. Vernon Cm(1«4
iraelera and freatest expo¬
nents of the modern dance*,
use the Victor exclnalvely
and superintend the making
of their Victor Dance Rec¬
ords.

Learn the

One-Step
Hesitation and

Tango at home
Book of Instructions.FREE
Just received from the Victor Talking Ma¬

chine Company, book of "Three Modern Dances"
with 5 pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle
and 288 moving picture photographs showing
steps of the dances with complete instructions
for each step.

Come in and get a copy of this very
unique booklet. Come soon as you can.

We have only a limited supply and they
won't last long.

The RobL C. Rogers Co.
1313 F Street Northwest

The Only Store in the City Handling Victor Goods Exclusively.
Phone M. 7448.

1

Never Forget the Bargain Basement
Which Is Creating

A Revolution in Low Cost Goods.
$100,000 worth

of furniture and
upholstery ^oods
at rcduced prices
.not a piece t*>

he carried into the
Greater Palais
Royal now being-
built.

A. LISNER. 9 to 5:45.Saturday, 6. G STREET.

(i Street.Two Doors East of Eleventh

¦est Corsage Sachet Free
''Carter's.in Woven Pocket, Daintily Perfumed.

ip-.-' Carter's Knit Underwear is
PleasefilLA CfSl known as the best from coast to

w coast. Prices range from 25c to

IVcri Beginning with Infants' Bands
//M/fnt vatjggSllH-" and Shirts; Children's and hig-

rfjr/'vl»!« '
ger Girls' Vests and Pants; Boys'flfjt *ti'/* ®T "ackid Athletic Vests and Drawers;

LJl-f *¦ j ¦*! * Hll »ni Women's Union Suits. Corset
V rt IIJ {.», Kxre,,,NC* Covers, Vests. Pants and Tights.

Jlt.'US Carter's are of closer ribbing than
jmf ordinary, light in weight, but rc-

inforced to assure durability.
SZG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

25c Vests, A Op 65c Solts, IJU
.3 for Only 50c. . ,04j .Including Extra Sizes. T£(Q/1|j

These are not "Carter's".but highly recommended. Note
the special prices.18c each, or '50c for three 25c "Comfv"' Vests,
in ordinary and extra sizes. 49c for 65c quality Swiss Ribbed
Union Suits, with plain and fancy yokes, tight and umbrella
pants.

Soisette and Long-
cloth Athletic Un¬
derwear gQc
75c grade ...

Men's "Roxford"'
Shirts, short, long
and Athletic Draw¬
ers ; ankle and
knee lengths.

Ribbed Gauze
Lisle Athletic T)i|r»
Undershirts.

.Of Women's Famous Hose of Quality

The $1.25 Hose at $1.00 are pure silk, with clock and other embroidery. The 89c Hose at 75c are of filmy silk, with
double soles and high heels. The.50c Hose at 35c are silk ' boots,'' black and colors. The 2$c Hose at 14c are silk lisle,
in black, white, tans, blues and grays. Specials.for Tuesday, April 28 only.

The May "White Sale" Is Not to Include Any But New Lingerie
The January and May "White Sales" are always preceded with a clearing sale of lin¬

gerie. The bargains to be offered tomorrow will not be duplicated until next January. An
instance.the lingerie remaining on the great table near the elevator is to be further re¬

duced to 69c. Such garments sell here regularly at various prices from Sr.00 to $2.00.
Regular patrons know them, and there will be a merry scramble until every garment is sold.

These Lots Originally Were to $3.50.Now Finally Reduced to $1.19 for Choice

Were to $2.00.
Gowns in the lot at $2.29; Chemises and Drawers in the lot at Si.00 for choice. These

will be found on the third floor, where are the following gems.Silk Bloomers and Secc.
Silk Petticoats, worth to S5.00, at $1.98; Silk Crepe de Chine Gowns at $3.95, and Tango Pan¬
talettes at only $3.00.And Many Others,

Clipped From Yesterday's Post Page.Which Included Details of the Furniture and Prices.

It is not only to avoid harm to the furniture during the tearing down of walls and other disagreeable features during
building.it is a matter of pride to have none but new merchandise in the coming new building. This page tells you noth¬
ing, comparatively. A visit to this fourth floor will convince you of the spirit of the occasion and the bargains associated.
Have you an account at the Palais Royal? If not, why not?

Values to $3.00.
One style as pictured. Others

ruffled, tiered and tunic, of white
pique and bedford cord. Waist
bands, 24 to 30; lengths, 36 to 44
inches. Samples worth to S3.00
at only 89c for choice.every one
a last-moment model. Third
floor.4 elevators.

Blouses pictured.no less than 25
other models, with high and low necks,
three-quarter and long sleeves. Some
of fine batiste with organdy collar and
cuffs; some of embroidered crepe and
shadow lace, some of voile and crepe
in combination, some of embroidered
organdy and lace.

Values to $2.00.
Values Extraordinary.

At $2.90 are Silk Crepe de Chine
Blouses, with flaring Gladstone collars,
in white, maize, flesh, light blue, Copen¬
hagen, nile and black.

At $5.00 are five models, reproduc¬
tions of lately imported Paris blouses,
that cannot be retailed at less than
$7-5°-

Cool weather.overloaded mak¬
ers.bargains for the Palais Royal
and patrons. No better illustrr-
tion than these too dozens of
;White Waists, tailored and lin¬
gerie effects of sheer materials
and dainty trimmings, guaranteed
to launder without fraying.
Third floor.4 elevators.

The New Palais Royal is to Be Joined to the Present Building.A Wall Comes Down

The north wall of the fourth floor is to be first to be razed.and while massive timbers and cross braces will assure

absolute safety, it is doubtful if the sheathing of lumber will keep out all noise and dust. If there be noise.it will be to

the tune of "the best bargains since the building of the present Palais Royal." If there be dust.it will be atoned for in
dollars clipped from the prices of the furniture selected. Learn.go to Fourth Floor.

I a. usner The Greater Palais Royal
imininmmnnnimninrtT


